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The Tradegy of Tribal Medicine 
 
To me, it seems at first ridiculous, then 
ironic and perhaps at last tragic that one 
should plan for primary health care in a 
tribal area, ignoring and by passing a local 
tradition of health care based on herbs, and 
concepts of health and disease that has 
existed in tribal society  for thousands of 
years.  The tradegy is that this has already 
occurred in hundreds  of tribal  and other 
rural areas in the country and is being 
planned in the case of others even today. 
 
Even amongst those who are somewhat 
sympathetic to tribal culture there remains a 
lurkin suspicion when they witness the 
present weaknesses* in the traditional 
practice, that the local tradition may be 
‘basically’ a weak and incoherent system.  
Whilst they may indulge in it superficially 
and try to salvage some practical and 
working elements from it, at the back of 
their minds they think that what is probably 
needed is a heavy re-inforcement from the 
apparently well established modern medical 
sciences.  They would  be appalled for 
instance if one suggested that modern help 
was inappropriate and not absolutely 
necessary. 
 
What confounds and clouds these 
perspectives is the effect created by ‘Kali’ 
the Goddess of TIME.  Due to the effect of 
time, today, the tribal tradition is perhaps in 
its weakest state of knowledge and practice.  
It is here, precisely at this point, that one 
should note, that even if today we can 
actually ‘see’ the tribal tradition in a 
weakened state, it is yet contrary to the laws 
of change to imagine that it was always so 
weak.  To accept that the state of tribal 
knowledge has forever remained static 
speaks of a sheer ignorance about the effects 
of time what is this effect of time? 
 
 
*These weaknesses have in fact never been assessed by modern medicine except very superficially in 
terms of drug action.  The reason is that the basic concepts of tribal medicine are based on the Ayurvedic 
science and hence would not be intelligible to the average modern health worker. Pages 81 - 85 
 
 
The general movement of time 
 
The general rule is that in time all nature’s 
manifestations be it an apple or a flower or a 
rock or a piece of cow – dung or be it human 
consciousness, all these natural 
manifestations under –  go a process of 
change.  A changing that is inevitable over 
time but one that follows a cyclical pattern.  
What is the pattern?  The pattern has three 
general phases.  A first phase is one of the 
births, of freshness, of innocence and purity.  
The second phase is one of ‘outward 
growth’ but wherein the first innocence and 
purity is generally shed and the third phase 
is one of decay leading towards a death or 
transformation.  The struggle against death 
which is a natural instinct is the desire to 
live on, to be reborn, as it were and this is 
what happens at the end of the third phase.  
Thus a new birth occurs again and the 
cyclical process goes on. 
 
The movement of social time, the vedic 
description 
 
In terms of human and social consciousness 
this cyclical movement of time is divided in 
vedic tradition into four periods.  The first 
period is an age where human consciousness 
is ‘naturally’ in tune with the rest of nature’s 
consciousness.  It is an age of pure intuition 
where in man can sense the ‘essence’ of life 
and nature within himself.  The mind is 
‘one’ with nature.   There is no separation 
between subject and object.  Such an age 
arrives in a pure state naturally, just as the 
innocence of a child is natural at birth and 
the freshness in a fruit just plucked is natural 
enough.  The knowledge and truths 
discovered in this age are based on an 
‘essential’ understanding of nature. 
 
In the second phase of time there is a full 
from this natural state of pure consciousness 
or pure intuition as man desires to create 
symbols to express himself.  Whereas the 
symbols may be highly  creative and 
meaningful because they express essential 
truths arrived at in the pure consciousness of 
an earlier age, they nevertheless distract the 
human mind from the essence of things to 
reflect essence in symbolic forms.  The 
knowledge of this age is also based on an 
essential understanding of nature but the 
second age because of its expression may be 
called a symbolic age.  Whereas intuition is 
alive it is no longer pure intuition. 
 
The third age that follows may be referred to 
as a typical age.  It is reached when there 
has taken place a tremendous growth and 
diversity in symbolic expression.  These 
symbols over time have ceased to be viewed 
in terms of the essence that they manifest 
and become important independently as 
‘forms’.  Symbols thus lose their essential 
meaning and acquire a new importance in an 
abstract and format sense.  Appreciation of 
forms leads their classification as types and 
herewith the human mind enters into another 
level of creativity based on analytical, 
rational and logical thought.  Knowledge 
can no longer be experienced through 
intuition, and symbolic expression.  It has to 
be inferred, hypothesis and objectively 
derived. 
 
The fourth stage of the cycle is an age of 
dogmatism where methods, procedures, 
rules derived earlier by a mode of reason, 
analysis and logic, now become absolutely 
authoritative and sacrosanct and this period 
turns into a ritualistic and superstitious age 
where man follows rules laid down blindly. 
 
The Various Pasts 
 
In terms of such an understanding of the 
movement of time, the past is not one Pages 81 - 85 
 
 
uniform period.  It can be broken up into at 
least four pasts.  The earliest past which is 
an age of innocence and purity; a second 
past which whilst it records a certain 
outward growth, it also entails a loss of the 
early innocence; a third past where outward 
growth has matured and the most recent past 
wherein decay and rot have firmly set in.  It 
is important particularly in the presence of a 
decadent – age (the fourth stage of the cycle 
of time) to distinguish between these various 
phases of the past, so that the past is not 
seen as one and believed to be a period of 
uniform darkness on the basis of evidence of 
the history of the most recent past, which yet 
carries within it a state of decay because it 
belongs to the same phase as the present.* 
 
The Position of our times in the Vedic 
cycle. 
 
According to Vedic rishis the world 
civilization entered the fourth phase of the 
cycle about 2,500 years ago.  This was the 
beginning of a ritualistic and dogmatic age.  
The ritualistic age is marked by the 
oppression of the human spirit.  The society 
is in its most decadent state.  It is during this 
age that human consciousness begins its first 
struggle and strivings to live and rediscover 
the truth that has been lost to the age.  At the 
start of this struggle it is forced to look far 
back into its past memories for inspiration 
and for a take – off point.  The search for 
truth inevitably involves a process of going 
back to the roots, a retracing of the past 
because the present is full of darkness and 
decay.   The memories of the preceding 
rational age are those which are most easily 
accessible because in most societies 
memories and traditions of the still earlier 
symbolic and intuitive ages are lost.  It is 
thus the knowledge, concepts and spirit of 
some earlier age that provide a first 
inspiration and a progressive direction 
upwards.  This seems to be what has 
happened in modern European civilization 
which in the 13
th  –  14
th  century sought 
inspiration from classical Greek rationalistic 
traditions upon which it has creatively built 
up the pillars and substances of modern 
sciences.  It has taken Europe 500 years of 
hard work to rediscover the spirit of an 
earlier age and even surpass its level of 
achievements. 
 
The privileged East 
 
In some fortunate societies however 
traditions from the first and second phase of 
the ‘times’ cycle viz the intuitive and 
symbolic age may yet be alive although 
certainly these traditions would never be 
found in the mainstreams.  This is believed 
to be the advantage of eastern societies, 
particularly those who have inhabited along 
the Iudus river.  In such blessed societies the 
choice is available to individuals, groups 
and small communities to draw deeper 
inspiration from a past period closer to the 
roots. 
 
The Decadent age of tribal Medicine and 
the way out 
 
When we see tribal medicine in a state of 
general decay we assume it is now in the 
fourth phase but it is an arrogance and 
ignorance that captivates us when we say 
‘let us scrap it’ and believe that it has no 
basis or foundations.  We must instead look 
back and trace its roots to see the best times 
of the tradition. 
 
* The time span of each stage of the human cycle is said to be more than 2,000 years old but this article 
has not done any research in that direction. 
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It is the only way to learn of its full 
important potential.  But to think in this 
fashion we must have some idea about the 
cycle of time because only then can one be 
convinced that there was a time when the 
knowledge was pure and inspired and that 
its present decay is a fall that has occurred 
over time.  This research of going back to 
the ‘roots’ is in fact the only ‘natural’ 
recourse open to any society presently in 
decay if it wants to revitalize itself. 
 
The Origin of Tribal Medicine 
 
What original sources can tribal medicine 
consult in order to revitalize itself?  Within 
the tribal setting itself the knowledge of 
medicine and health has been an oral 
tradition passed on by word of mouth from 
father to son.  Whereas an oral tradition is 
the safest way to maintain the essence or 
spiritual purity of any knowledge system – 
because the human mind has undoubtedly 
far greater capacity to convey essence than 
the best of printed books….  Once however 
when the spirit weaknes and memory and 
practise fails – then the distortion that can 
creep into oral traditions is perhaps greater 
than what might be caused by a 
misunderstanding of written texts.  In the 
case of texts there is always the hope of 
propter intrepretation and application – but a 
fully distorted oral tradition is lost forever.  
It is perhaps for this very reason that most 
traditional knowledge systems in all 
societies have had both an oral and a parallel 
written tradtion.  If the first begins to fail 
one could have recourse to the other.  In a 
society where oral traditions are entirely lost 
one can infer that its- spiritual qualities are 
very weak.  It can be easily established on 
the basis of commonality in basic medical 
concepts like ‘Kaph’ ‘Vat and ‘Pith’ that the 
tribal tradition of health care has organic 
links with the written and oral tradition of 
Ayurveda*.  Ayurveda appears to be its 
originla sources.  As anthropologists would 
put it, Ayurveda is the main – stream and the 
tribal and other folk traditions are the 
various local streams.  They have a 
symbiotic relationship.  Ayur (life) Veda (to 
know) is the great vedic science of ‘life’ – a 
knowledge that originated in an age of 
innocence and truth –  the age of  Brahma.  
The word symbol ‘ Brahma’ stands for the 
dispassionate mind – a state of mind which 
is one with nature and so can see things as 
they are. 
 
The oral tradition of Ayurveda is today more 
or less lost and one rarely encounters 
Ayurvedic rishis.  The written tradition still 
exists.  It is in an incomplete form – because 
some of the texts are missing, but the basic 
core of the knowledge still remains.  It can 
be replied upon to guide.  It needs especially 
in this age the most dedicated students to 
uncover its depths. 
 
Cultural cross –  currents  –  the 
inappropriateness of modern medicine in 
tribal context. 
 
What better way can there be then to 
strengthen tribal medicine than to consult its 
roots.  This would imply the start of a 
meaningful dialogue between tribal medical 
practitioners and serious practitioners of the 
written and oral Ayurvedic tradition.  The 
tribals have to find those who are really 
committed to Ayurveda because those who 
are either arrogant with their knowledge, as 
also those who are greedy – will both find, 
the tribal state of affaris unappealing. 
 
What place can modern medicine which 
drew its first lessons from Arab and Greek 
tradition and therefore belongs to an entirely 
different ethos and culture and has its roots 
in a different traditional age (time), have in 
such a dialogue, except to generally confuse 
it? Pages 81 - 85 
 
 
 
What  possibilities can one except from 
modern medicine to strengthen tribal 
tradition except to destroy the last of its 
weakened remains?  Why then such an 
insistence for collaboration – where from do 
such suggestions arise? 
 
The claim of modern medicine to intervene 
arises from the experience of its recent 
medical successes during the last century.  
The argument put forward is logical enough.  
Tribal medicine is in a very weak state and 
therefore it is not contributing as it should to 
primary health care.  In these circumstances, 
we should find the most expedient technical 
means to urgently contribute to people’s 
health and for this modern medicine appears 
to be the solution.  If the doubt is posed that 
such an expedient strategy will inevitably 
destroy thousands of years tradition and stop 
whatever chance of rediscovering its roots 
and thus achieving self – reliance in health 
that tribal society has –  a reasonable 
sounding but crude compromise is 
suggested.  The compromise patronsiginly 
advises us –  to retain some of the still 
working elements of the tradition and for the 
rest to introduce “what works” from outside.  
This is another way of putting across the 
primary strategy in a more pallatable and 
nice sounding manner –  because  it’s  net 
effect would still be the same viz destruction 
of the local tradition in essence.  It should 
also be carefully noted that destruction of 
the  self-reliant  and autonomous tribal 
tradition means at the same time a helpless 
dependence on Governmental systems and a 
modern capitalistically controlled medical 
profession and drug industry. 
 
The controversy (amongst well meaning 
people) about the role of modern Western 
Medicine in tribal context arises from the 
poor appreciation about the movement of 
time and therefore an uneducated 
perspective of cultural and civilizational 
history.    Unless the situation is viewed in 
its proper culture – time context which is a 
holistic way of viewing it –  the case for 
strengthening tribal medicine from its own 
roots can be lost.  The implication of this 
cultural argument is not to raise the 
controversial question as to whether modern 
or traditional medicine is better.* It is not to 
pick  holes in the weakness of modern 
medicine (of which there may be many) or 
to deny its efficacies and strengths.  It is not 
necessary in a cultural perspective, to 
critically  assess modern medicine in any 
technical way – one does only point to its 
cultural irrelevance in the tribal context.   
Herein it is stated that if we admit modern 
medicine because of its technical efficacy 
into the tribal context on supposedly 
humanitarian and expedient grounds of 
relieving health distress of the tribals, we 
will simultaneously be  carrying out a 
disguised programme of cultural 
imperialism and either destroying the tribal 
tradition directly or permitting it to commit 
suicide.  
 
 
* There is however one sincere and enlightened argument for involvement of modern medicine based on 
the idea of a synthesis between Ayurveda and modern medicine which will not lead to bastardization and 
hybridization of a coarse kind but a genuine creative, mutually respectful and a beneficial, cross – cultural 
understanding.   This proposition is at this stage only an idea and little serious work has been done by 
either Ayurvedic workers or modern medicine people to achieve such sensitive synthesis, hence it is 
hardly a proposal to introduce into a decaying tribal context.  In any case even if some creative symbiotic 
results were available, it would be too early in the game to apply them in the tribal situation, which first of 
all needs to be put on its feet, before it can start shaking hands with others. 
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It will also mean a gross under – estimation 
of Ayurveda to rescue tribal traditions which 
would be a case of sheer disrespect born out 
of drive for cultural hegmony and promotion 
of western ethno – centrism. 
 
In fact the situations without modern help is 
not at all as helpless as it is made out to be.  
Mainstream Ayurveda can and must be 
challenged, to rescue the tribal people’s 
tradition and in the process strengthen its 
own base.  It certainly possesses the 
potential.  The results may be slower in 
coming because creative learning and not 
blind  application is involved.  The tribal 
community will thus grow self – reliant over 
the years.  A great tribal tradition will thus 
be creatively revived.  The wheel of time 
will very slowly change. 
 
It requires understanding and courage to 
take a balanced view of the problem. 
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